Surface modification of YW2 cemented carbide cutting tool was carried out through high current pulsed electron beam (HCPEB) with different pulsed times, and the microstructure, mechanical properties and cutting performance is also investigated in this work. The evolution of phase composition and morphology of tool was tested by means of XRD and SEM, and the microhardness was measured. The results showed that the content of metastable phase Co3W3C is increased in tool surface after beam irradiation. The metastable phase and residual compressive stress induced by HCPEB treatment modified the microhardness of YW2 turning insert dramatically. The cutting performance of YW2 turning insert with 40 times irradiation was examined and compared with original one by machining Ti-6Al-4V alloy bar. It is found that the irradiated YW2 tool increased cutting speed than that of un-irradiated one along with serious wear.
INTRODUCTION *
Titanium alloys are the most attractive metallic materials for aircraft, medicine and engineering industries, due to their high tensile strength and toughness, as well as extraordinary corrosion resistance [1, 2] . But titanium alloys has some problems in manufacturing as their poor machinability, which attributes to the low thermal conductivity and high chemical activity as cutting tools [3 -5] . The cutting technology of titanium alloy is interesting for technicians who engage in machine manufacture and pay much attention on enhancing the strength, thermal conductivity and tribological property of titanium alloy as cutting tools in recent years [6] . Cemented carbide inserts become the popular solution at present. Furthermore, addition of a small quantity of Ta and Ti elements may improve the hardness and the wear resistance of inserts as the same time guarantees the basic toughness [7] .
High current pulsed electron beam technique (HCPEB), as a novel and valid method used for material surface modification, provide elevated surface properties for irradiated materials [8 -11] . The electron beam generates intense and super fast melting, evaporation, solidification, and even ablation on the surface of target materials together with the formation of thermal stress and shock waves. The energy intensity of pulse electron beam applied to materials is normally up to (10 8 -10 9 ) W/cm 2 . Comparing to the other conventional surface treatment techniques, HCPEB technique can improve the mechanical properties of irradiated metallic materials faster and more efficiently. The effects of HCPEB on materials have been investigated by many researchers [12, 13] . For example, the surface roughness of pure Ti was modified and the nanohardness in the surface modified layer was improved. The modifications can be attributed to the dislocations and fine grains in the modified layer induced by HCPEB [12] . The HCPEB irradiation led to the increasing of WC -6 % Co cemented carbide microhardness, and the samples showed significant improvements in wear resistance [14] . The good wear resistance and high microhardness are necessary for cutting tools. Recently, surface strengthening of hard alloys by HCPEB is of great interest in industry [15, 16] .
The aim of this work is to enhance the cutting performance of YW2 turning insert modified by HCPEB irradiation, and study the evolution of microstructure and mechanical properties of YW2 cemented carbide inserts modified by HCPEB irradiation, finally to find out the correlation of treatment parameters and machining property of YW2 cutting tool.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The samples used in the experiments were 31303C type YW2 cemented carbide turning inserts, which were fabricated by Zhuzhou Cemented Carbide Cutting Tools Co. Ltd. (China). The chemical composition of YW2 alloy is listed in Table 1 . Prior to HCPEB treatment, the inserts were washed by acetone and absolute ethyl alcohol. Then the inserts were irradiated through "SOLO" type HCPEB system (Institute of High Current Electronics SB RAS, Tomsk, Russia), with the following working parameters: accelerating voltage, 13 kV; energy density, up to 3 J/cm 2 ; pulse duration, ~5 μs; pulse frequency, 1 Hz; number of pulses, 20, 30 and 40 times, respectively.
The morphology of inserts was observed using scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi S3400N). The phase composition was analyzed by X-ray diffractometer (XRD, 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphology and roughness
The morphology of the inserts with and without beam irradiation is shown in Fig. 1 . There are obvious grinding cracks on original sample (Fig. 1, a) , while the melting craters with different sizes occur on the irradiated samples ( Fig. 1, b, c and d) . The crater is a typical feature of HCPEB treated metal surfaces [12 -13] . With increasing the numbers of pulses, the grinding cracks became blurred due to the occurrence of more and more melting craters. This phenomenon is attributed to the melting ablation of inserts' surface. The pulsed beam generates intense and super fast melting on the surface of YW2 alloys, so the surface of inserts undergoes repeated rapid melting and subsequent solidification during multiple HCPEB treatments. Uglov et al. [17] calculated the temperature profile of WC-15 TiC-6 Co hard alloy irradiated by pulsed intense pulsed electron beam with energy density up to 80 J/cm 2 . The results of temperatures filed simulation showed that the absorbed electron beam heats pre-surface layer over melting temperature of the alloy components. In this work, the absorbed energy was about 3 J/cm 2 as calculated, and the maximum temperature was 1800 K approximately. The melting points of different phases in experimental alloy are: WC, 3134 K; TiC, 3433 K; TaC, 4153 K; Co, 1768 K, respectively. The irradiated surface consists of region with contact melting of carbide particles, region of the melt Co phase. The crystal structure of WC is simple hexagonal and distributed in the Co matrix [18] . Due to the low melting point Co, coupled with the existence of the marginal effect, so that the craters distributed in the edge of WC grains mainly.
The roughness of inserts after HCPEB treatment is shown in Fig. 2 . The maximum value is 0.39 μm in the sample inflicted 30 times irradiation and the minimum one is only 0.14 μm after 40 times which is approximately equal to the original state (0.16 μm). The reason for the increase of surface roughness with irradiation by 30 pulses is that bigger craters are present on the surface of inserts.
Fig. 2. Roughness of YW2 inserts irradiated at different number of pulses
The inserts irradiated by 30 pulses show a different surface morphology than the others. The flow ability of melted metal during melting induced by HCPEB makes the craters decrease with increase the number of pulses. So the roughness is decreased after 40 pulses. The change of roughness will enhance during melting, evaporation and solidification process with the increase of pulse times by HCPEB. The factors of roughness changed during high current pulsed electron beam treatment were investigated in reference [11] .
Phase composition
XRD patterns of YW2 inserts irradiated at different number of pulses are shown in Fig. 3 .
Fig. 3. XRD patterns of the YW2 inserts irradiated at different number of pulses
Besides the strong peaks of WC, Co and TiC, there are weak peaks of Co3W3C on original insert. After the HCPEB treatments, the Co3W3C peak became higher than the original one, which indicates more Co3W3C phases are produced during irradiation. These metastable phases have also been report in other references [19, 20] . The binding phase of Co will melt during the irradiation by HCPEB and the edge of WC will also melt because of marginal effect. Under the circumstance, the melt Co and WC phase will mix together and Co3W3C new phase will be generated during the rapid cooling processes. With the increase of number of pulses, the amount of intermetallic phase increased.
Meanwhile, the peaks of WC have a little shift to high angle, which implies there being higher residual compressive stress. In addition, the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of main WC phase's peaks in irradiated samples is equal to the original one. X-ray line profile analysis (XLPA) is a powerful method for charactering microstructure of crystalline materials, such as dislocation, size of grain, internal stresses etc. It is reported in [21] that the shift of diffraction peaks is mainly resulted from internal stresses, chemical gradients or planar faults, especially stacking faults and twinning; the broadening of diffraction peaks can be caused by finer grains, microstress and chemical heterogeneities. For the obtained data of original and irradiated specimens in our work, the results of X-ray line profile analysis showed that the average crystallite sizes is not changed and the state of density of dislocation is not changed too, as the values of FWHM are equal. In this case, the shift of diffraction peaks is mainly attributed to the increased residual stress in the insert's surface layer.
Microhardness
The microhardness was measured on the surface and the values are shown in Fig. 4 . It's worth noticing that there exhibit significantly hardening effect on the surface of irradiated samples.
Fig. 4. Microhardness of YW2 inserts irradiated at different number of pulses
It is reported that the hardening effect of alloys induced by HCPEB is attributed to grain refinement, generation of metastable phase, strain hardening etc. As mentioned above, the nearly identical FWHM in all samples' pattern demonstrate the grain size in irradiated inserts is equal to that in un-irradiated ones. As intermetallic compound Co3W3C is responsible for the higher hardness recorded in this study due to its higher hardness [22] .
At the same time, the residual compressive stress induced by HCPEB also increased the hardness. However, the dislocation density has no obvious change after multiple irradiation treatment (as shown in Fig. 3 ). The deformation hardening may be attributed to the dislocation-free plastic deformation under the rapid and giant shock stress on the irradiated samples. The deformation mechanism [23, 24] may interpret the dislocation-free in the irradiation process. The instantaneous heating and followed cooling generates a very huge temperature gradient on the surface, that induced a superspeed plastic deformation. During the reduplicative process, the dislocation movement cannot carry out, and the plastic deformation may rely on the whole atoms movement in the packed plane of WC grains.
Machining performance
The YW2 insert irradiated at 40 pulses was used to execute the machining test, the results were compared to that of the original ones. The results showed that the cutting speed of original YW2 insert was 77 m/min, and the insert irradiated at 40 times was 88 m/min.
The index for estimating the wear out of inserts is the average width (VB) of major flank of cutting tools. It is found that the VB with 40 times irradiation is 0.14 mm, which is lower than the original one (0.15 mm) after about 180 m cutting length. While the cutting length increased to about ~360 m, the VB value of irradiated insert changes to about 0.5 mm sharply. The observation of wear morphology indicated the tipping occurred in the nose. The tipping resulted from the brittle phase rupture. The metastable phases are with lower toughness and are fragile; it is possible to suppress lowering of toughness of alloy as extensively as possible by causing minute separation, and then cause harmful effect on the wear performance of tool during the cutting processing.
CONCLUSIONS
The evolution of top morphology, roughness, microhardness and phase composition of YW2 inserts induced by HCPEB treatment were investigated in this research. And the cutting performance of irradiated inserts was compared to the original ones. The results showed that the beam irradiation caused the rapid remelting of surface, and changed the roughness of samples. More Co3W3C phases are produced during irradiation, which is responsible for the hardening effect by HCPEB treatment. The other factor impact on the increasing of microhardness is straindeformation induced by giant shock wave during the process. The YW2 insert irradiated with 40 pulses increased the cutting speed, but the fragile phases introduced by HCPEB treatment in insert have detrimental side effect.
